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| route. The tickets will be valid for the outward

| Journey onthe special trains only, excepting that

from way points they will be honored on loeal

trains to the nearest station at which the special

trains are scheduled to stop. They will be valid

| of sale.

Following is sechednle of e special trains and

 

  

 

  

| for return journey in day coaches on all trains |

leaving Chicago within ten days, including day|

 

| Be Your Own Doctor.

For one dollar get a bottle of Mayers’

Magnetic Catarrh Cure.

teed by your druggist.

Doctors

inhalation.

We have worked for years to accomplish

[tarrh and hay fever is by

 

It will last for|

three months, and is absolutely guaran-

ay the only way to cure ca- | paid double the price.

two in the morning.

| How does that make him stylish?

| It shows he’s the latest out.

 

 

| We could not improve the quality if
De Witt's Witch

| Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experi-
lence can produce, or that money can
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HENRY GC. BLAIR'S $

Digestive Tablets
ARE A SURE

 

J. A. BEREEY,

ATTORINEX-AT-LL.AYN,

SOMERSET, Pa.

 

J. C. LOWRY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LLAYY,
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rates from prineipa’ stations in this vicinity: : buy. A. F. SPEICHER. ¥
| 5 | i ri i «

SOMERSET, Ps.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. LEAVE, rae, | A good, simple niothed for inhaling med —_— ee ® CURE INDIGESTION, ?
i iusSean is prished every Thursday, at Eik

|

Hyndman, ................... 8.10 P. M. $14.60

|

icine, and offer Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh The Great Battle of the Wilderness. ACID STOMACH, ¥
Lick PeJuefo lowing races: Meyersdale................. 9.10 1390 Cure, whichis used bythis new method,

|

Written for Tre Star. FOR HEART-BURNa mareis iis 0 the public. and guarantee it tocure “Pack up and be ready to move nta| @) act oR [araun
3 DY 0 Berean

aran.aa
500

 OONANeNCe. a. LLL LE 20 , 2.00 |
. »

One copy one month.... ... | onic Pete on 12.75

|

any case, no matter of how long stand-

|

moment’s notice,” was the order that They contain the Anti-Acid @ ATTORNEY-AT-LANK— *
Si eS... an. | enrey » 2 : : p tT . :
Higiegopies | Connellsville. ........ ..... 10.46 |, 1225 ing. One bottle is all you need to ac-

|

came from headquarters soon after my re- ® Migmentsof thepo Mar aad

—

andWOTARYPUBLIC,
TE —————————————| Friendsville................. 145 13.60

|

complish a cure. It will last for three

|

turn to the regiment. From time to time the food-digestive properties of @ S Ps
—Re ; tof Somerfield ... 5. 13.30 | £ i. : . derli thine thr l Pure Pepsin, and the fat-emulsi- omerset, Pa.

9 HOW JO REMIT. Semis by vosioffice Wort Neowin: io 1200 months. Ask your druggist or address

|

we would see orderlies das iing through fying principle of the Pancreas, @
looney order, registerec etter, or ban draft, | st-xewlon.... ..... .... Sd a“ =. | = . Si .

Qtherwise remittances will be at sender'srisk.

|

McKeesport. .. 12.00 Midn't 12.00 | The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md. the camps withtheir large envelopes, de- 2  aainationealeuiatAesols AM
es aARESianychek,3 Toro| nractothonAN. Bm a livering like messawes to ench regimental

|

@ IornwoPinalgestion and seo @

|

v.11. KooNTZ,orders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood. | Arrive Chicago next day 4.30 P. M. Tub andVicinity. headquarters, which had a tendency to oho
> | ? : 8, ? are put up in substantial oT - TANK

| 1018 Mrs. W. C. Livengood recently took a keep us from going away from camp, un- ® metalcases, of convenient size # = REX am > Lome
- —_— =i : _— : x iclt rolative Sa ! ! : and shape to carry in the vest 5

ar

—————n
ADVERTISING.— Transient Locan No-| Don't get your Wedding Cards until you see trib to Johnstownto visit relatives. til the afternoon of the 3d of May, 1864, pocket, thereby affording a rem- é Somerset, Pu.

Ticks, 10 cents 2hing Yor first insertion; 5 cents | our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at Daniel Otto and wife have returned the final and positive order came to pack edy always at hand when
a line fomeach additional insertion. To regular | r 2 § . + ! -advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when | Tan Svan ofiee. from a trip to Towa. up and be ready to move at4 a. m. on ® Wo will send a pack: to any e R. M. BEACHY

inserted among local news or editorial matter. | 01dpapers for sale at THE STAR office. at only Christion Yoder and wife, from Iowa B . address on receipt of 25 cents . Mia
No business locals will be mixed in with local | : ; i PRY ie Re i . 3 PS *

|

the following morning. in P. O.stamps. TRY THEM. e VETERINARY STURGEON

news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a | 5 cents a bunch. Twenty papers in a bunch. are visiting relatives in this vicinity. We crossed the Rapidan river at Ger-
»

line for each and every insertion. | They make good cartridge paper for miners and : : : 3 5 : poe ’ oF H EN RY C BLAIR P. 0. add Elk Lick, Pa

B ? es Thcoiiaiics . gy Fa Daniel Maust and wife are taking a| __ . Ford 1 rchod at t les . 9 . 0. address ck,

P

a.
EDiToriAL PUFFs, when requested, invariably | are also good for wrapping paper: just the thing . : i . 5 mania Ford and marched about two miles WALNUT ano 8TH STS.

- 10 cents per line. | to put under carpet, on pantryshelves, ete. trip to Ohioto visit friends and relatives. and went into camp. Next morning we PHILADELPHIA PA Treats all curable diseases of horses. Office, 2
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates. ————oe Daniel Yoder and Thomas Lee have 3 ‘ \f ” miles southwest of Salisbury, Pa.
MARRIAGE AND DEATH NOTICES, (except such A New ThroughSleeping Car Line : “| were movedoff at a quickstep, travelingmention Sihsatansess to make Re mutter FROM CHICAGO TO SEATTLE, big the D. D. Hershberger in for

|

on an old plank road for a short distance AUNALALALALBA
4 0 Ss, cone Such events) 5 cents per line. | vi, the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul and Great

|

$10,000. ED. , RE BRUCE LICHTY.
{ CARDS oF THANKS will be published free for | Northern Railways, has been Siotihhed ana o . when we were suddenly halted. formed

:
i patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be | ! ie ' i Oct. 2nd, 1893. into line of battle, moved off obliquely to PITTSICIAN and SURGEON,

! charged 10 cents aline. | first-class sleeping cars will hereafter run daily i. , .CoaTeBeFor|mtGor. This Teovtnncanme

|

Tznorance of the merits of De Wirr's| 'he Tight through studded pines, sind Seminole Bitters! SassenMy.
5 ey Q i

3 y i is
y gle .

9 3 v

:

» rar he DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will b x 4 > > Chenaia Wel ite Ranly Risers is a misfortune. |2K and green briars. So dense was the offers his professional services to the people of
RS SPL ES SEMENT! V | 8! 2 > ¢ Coast. . Sy . OY, 1

a

3 . 3
- i icinity

made known onA : ? polinga hid deti These little pills regulate the liver, cure

|

undergrowth of briars, grapevines, etc,

(

Apurely vegetable tomiec.

|

Grantsville and vicinity.
No free advertising will be given to anything | itor . BH .

|

headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, consti that I had to take my pocket knife at one : : $F" Residence at the National house.
of a money-making character. Nothing will be | 2PPIY to the nearest ticket agent, or address Jory pation and hillousness , : . Increases appetite, strengthens actionof stom- ee
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec.

|

R. Port, District Pass. Agent, C., M. & St. P. Ry, A F. Seercaen time to cut myself loose. While pressing ache. acts on liver, increases action of kidneys
z

tures, free sermons and all such things as are Williamsport, Pa.
tpfree to the public.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken for less than
25 cents.

 

JOB PRINTING.—Tue Star office has
first-class job printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. THE Star does all kinds of

 

 

The finest Invitation Cards in the county, at
THE STAR office.

Cabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale at THE STAR

office—just the thing you want to send pictures

awayin.
 

CORRESPONDENCE,

 

 

 

 
Grantsville,

Charles Beachy returned from Sang

Run, last Friday, where he had heen en-

gaged in hauling shingles.

Michael Nathan is home from Corinth,

W. Va., and is anticipating a trip to the

World's Fair, this month.

forward as fast as possible, a few yards

farther, all of a sudden and unexpectedly

we received a volley of musketry from

the Rebels, not more than 80 yards away.

This sudden volley caused the regiment

and save doctor bills.

Prepared by

and Junitiey the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY. |

One of the best medicines in the world. Try it |

Sold at nearly all stores.

SEMINOLE BiTTERS Co.

 to waver for a while, but in a few mo-

ments the ranks closed up and returned

the fire, before they had time to reload,

R. B. Sheppard,

Barber and Hair Dresser.

 

 W. POTTER SHAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

tenders his professional services to the people of

Salisbury and vicinity.

$25 Office, next doorto Dr. Lichty's office, Sa)

isbury, Pa.

 

A. FF. SPEICHILR, Bugg
TF

——————
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and Ann arrv Ge ally

|

which drove them from their position. 5 : 3 : =.
|——————

in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging Harry Gelnet seems to he unusually ] ¢ 1 All kinds of work in my line done in an ex- Ph siclian And Sur eon cescotte
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or Rockwood. well pleased for the past few days: it

|

We were unable to see a man in our front,

|

pert manner. | 8. 5 y
otherwise, receive prompt attention. Rev. Ellis, of the United Brethren must be on account of the arrival of a and by the way the balls were coming My hair nie is the besteneanii-tesps id TL opmesionil vanive1 the wien €6

— — — ——

|

church. is the newly appointed pastor little gir] baby, last Wednesday. Mother| they were giving us about a half enfilad-

|

Sc#Ip clean and healthy. | of Salisbury and vicinity. oe ; F (
for the Rocl d charge. He was for : 2 3 : : i : I respectfully solicit your patronage. Office, corner Grant and UnionSts., Salisbury, °
or the hockwood charge. e was form- and child are both doing well. ing fire, which our officers were quick to

Toinaerly the pastor of the Somerset charge, Last Friday morning a sad accident oe-

|

perceive, and changed our front by mak- John .¥. Livengood.
(Finest 0where they were highly pleasad with his enrred at the home of Jonas J. Folk.

|

ing a balf left wheel. The brush was so  
 

  

    
 

   

work, and we believe he will receive a

 

 

 

 

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

 

      
      

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  

 

| His 10-year-old boy went out into the

|

thick that it was some time before we as- SALISBURY, PA. A. M. IIe Y ’
i . Clely | hearty welcome by all the congregations pasture lot at 9 o'clock in the morning

|

certained who and how many were killed

|

All classes of work turned out in a neat and | Ph : And Sur onB. & 0. R. BR. TIME TABLE. at this place. [to bring in a colt; neither boy nor colt and wounded. The first man I found [substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If ysician ge .ra. Sadi iver 1 . : i : s : : y ot aware of this, we can c ine
; 2 Mrs. Sadie Sehiverton, of Cedar Rap appeared in a reasonable length of time,

|

was James Hirl, of my company, shot yuAn ire ays AL soon convince Office first door south of the M. Hay corner.Until further notice passenger trains will be

|

ids, Towa, has been visiting her sister, so search was instituted and the boy was

|

tlirough the thigh. He was noted for be- |° -due at Meyersdale, as follows: Mrs. J. D. Cri old, for the past fe } : x y ii in SALISBURY, PA.
FoR Soush rs. J. D. Critchfield, for the past few found down near the creek, in an uncon-

|

ing a great forager. and I asked him if he FOUT="> SsNo. 9—Pittsburg Express. ...... . ....2:59 am.

|

Weeks. ; scious condition, with one ear half sev.

|

wasbadly hurt. *“Yes. h—— G——, Ihave HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
a ~~

No. 63—Accommodation................9:20 a. m. Jacob G. Wiltrout, whom we had re- ered from the heal, a deep wound just |got something that will put a stop to my ~ Dr. D. OC. McKINLEY,or JasemnIion, favarss ih p.m.

|

ported from time to time as improving at above and back of the ear, exposing the

|

chicken stealing for some time.” And 3 o THE c ’
No. 5—Fast Mail..................... 5337p. m. 5 ;T : . HE ! 4 : IE = fe

o as An 57 p the Connellsville hospital, has so far re- meninges of the brain; a v- shaped wound

|

the poor fellow, like thousands more like = WHS : o THENo. 6—Fast Mail ..... ... . m. covered from injuries sustained several | top of his head, exposing the skull

[

him, died before he got proper medical tenders his professional services to those requir- essere
No. 12—Accommodation. . m. months ago as to have been enabled to bone. He also had many bruises all over

|

and surgical attention. Thefield hospit ing dental treatment.

ar

————xsen: En dg [pay his friends a visit, at this place, over|; body and limbs. Doctors Bevins and

|

al the following day fell into the hands No tomte will die of Cob Pete or Lone re

|

©fie on Union St. west of Brethren Chiron. sssrttanmesenin: NO. ii 4 SS ernuse strinerhons “| last Sunday. Of course complete recov- |: ; : , 't ti : VER, if Fontz's Powders are nsed in time.

;
fers en aah he a tor ihe Lichty were called at once and the

|

of the Pes for a Thon time, ” some Fontes Powders will nroand preventHoo Cronena

—_— —ee———————l'ery cf a 3 . ad, p 3 2 wire. dy 5 a) sli Vv ed were taken pris- ontz’s Powders will prevent GAPEs IN FowLs.
I Vr der) ; ! i wounds were dressed as well as possible.

|

of the s ight y wounde ere ta 1 orSoyer wi mieLe Fowrs. THE VALLEY HOUSE,BUSINES MENTION, WANTS AND | reason that during the very sadaccident Up to this date the wounds are doing re-

|

oners, while all the desperate cases were and creamtwenty per cent.. and make the butterfirm ;
| . ltr rtd 2 | . cee

finnouncements that befell Mr. Wiltrout a partial loss of markably well and the boy has gained

|

put into ambulences and sent 20 miles prroutzs Powders win ene or prevent most EVERY H. LOECHEL, Proprietor. u
; . iat Tiitsant v :

: FASE which Horses 1 attle ject. hat
a limb and serious injuries to other parts consciousness. A little ‘more than a|over a corduroy road to Fredericksbure. Fovrz's Pownrs TrTY

-— es
: of the body resulted. But asfar as could square inch ‘of skull bone was removed,

|

When I think of how my poor comrades SYST IY. Board by the day, week or month. First-class’ = 5
3 : The Blanks We Keep. . nv b i ed ’ Se DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor, accommodations. Rates reasonable. a. o

: 1 Tonsonamy be cxpected, a marked dm-y cpneing (he Dura Matar to thai extent.

|

suffered, jolting over that long, rough BALTIMORE, MD
: Tan STa% Eeeps constantly on hand all kinds p i ti bl ? 20 : 2 A fine bar room in connection with a choice 2 Oo

! of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Probate

|

PrOvementis noticeable. | The boysays he had caught the colt and |road, it makes me shudder. For sale by J. L. Barchus, Elk Lick, Pa. romIn g =Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks, James Kimble and Miss Arena Pritts was riding him towards the barn. when After we cared for the wounded and 2 q . =Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments.

|

left last Saturday for the World's Fair. the colt took fright at something, threw |changed our line, we swept forward, WW. F. Garlitz= We take pleasure in trying to please our pat- us
¢ Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Leases, etc., etc. All We wish them a goodtime and a pleas-

|;

; gh 2 ng, Aviat the Bal 3% ro re i . . ’ rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a oo Se
i these goods are put up in neat and convenient journey

to

ti reat iti him off and drug him quite a distance. driving the Rebels from their position, Expressman andDrayman good, orderly house. oO Ww
; form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our

|

2N't 10urney to the grea e3bay on, Miss Fannie Getty left today for Cum-| when we halted and threw out a line of 2 3 = =i stock when in need of such goods. The Rockwood Cigar Co. is doing &

|

berland, to stay a week or ten days. skirmishers. It was mv lot to go on the

|

does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All T { wnThe finest Correspondence Stationery in town, Yorygood business zhder the direction of We are glad to note that Rev. Enlow

|

skirmish line that afternoon, and a short heopen goes Siene fo 6s i IN ry otse, =
3 for Ladies, can always be foundat THE STAR of- H.T. Humphries. . | has been returned to this Charge again

|

distance in front of me was a wounded ri 26 depot, every day. Satisfaction (SUCCESSOR TO THE WILLIAMS HOUSE) & SS
: fice. We have some goods in this line that can’t Rumorhas it that Rockwood is to have for another year. He has made a great

|

man calling for water. 1 knew he was WEST SALISBURY. PA (Elk Lick P. 0.) =a
i be excelled. Call and see. two National banks, an electric street toot. The waist

Yea 108 Ful ne

i — 3 ’ 2 many friends while here, and we would

|

a Rebel, but his pitiful cry for water was This hotel is large and commodious and is in PS
: Notice to Fart and Fruit-growers rail 1 light pl y . o!

Beprorp County
3

4 ee Hors B > Taviway and Jght pant, water Works, |; ie 16 soe him move from among

|

more than I could endure. I had no wa- every way well equipped for the accommodation

§ : . $ . 1 : 3
g

J L%

id i I will be realy SM sien apne | several rolling mills, the B. & O. car ns ENRICA ter, but my canteen was nearly full of . of the traveling public. Itis situated just a few va
k mtter and Jelly, onday, Sept. th | inn : x ; > * a ) . bl d k ; i v >

LE My prices will be to ys Prion. 1| shops, an engine vound house, a large Oct. 3d, 1893. cold coffee, so I started to crawl out to Mar ean Granite Wor S. =BrLoeaE
: am confident that by mv experience I am Steaty tannery, a weekly newspaper and Ti Te — him to give him some relief if possible. M dT b reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel and

i abl ww give Deter satisfaction han Gk possibly a daily, a large shoe manufac- If yon can afford to he annoyed hy |The woods at this place was more open, cnuments an ombstones keepsa fine assortment of pure, choice liquors. =
an will do my utmost to please all. | tory, ten institutions of learning, a base sick headache and constipation. don't nse Te 1st y : nenaott saliol 7 ; ’ sens

3. y, g. sic : he s . s n about 20 fe f him, a I respectfully solicit your patronage
ii Have your apples worked up, even if and when within about 20 feet of h of all kinds. l Y y 1 a

  

they are small. Applebutter will he Ap-
plebutter before there will be another ap-
ple crop.

Thanking you for past patronage. and
soliciting your future patronage, I re-
main, yours truly,

H. H. Rerrz. Elk Lick, Pa.
N. B. No apples will be received on

Saturdays. H H.R

Mourning Paper and Envelopes for sale at | We hope they will have a very pleasant
THE STAR office.

- NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn

 

ball club capable of joining the National

| League, next year, a million-dollar free

library and otherthings as vet unthought

(of and too numerous to mention. Our

[ humorist is authority for all the forego-

| ing contemplated accomplishments.

| Foster Walter, JJ. W. Miller and H. C.

| Benford left la<t Saturday for Chicago.

time atthe great fair,

John Stein is the newly appointed post-

master for this place.

  

De Witt’s Litile Early Risers for these
little piils will cure them.

A. F. SPEICHER.
  

Berkley's Mill,

The maple trees have put on their au-

tumn attire.

Ed Spangler, of Rockwood. was here

circulating among his manyfriends, one

day last week.

 
| 4 »
| The Band boys report having a splen-

| did time at the Salisbury pienie, last Sat-

Rebel sharp-shooter got range of me and

shot, the ball striking about a foot in

front of my face, throwing the dirt all

over me. I made a drive forward, about

the length of myself, thinking to get out

of range of him, but a second ball came

and: struck near my shoulder. I then

concluded I would get back to my post  where.Ceo. W. Crose & Co., Hyndman, Pa. |

Lowest Prices and Best

Work.
¥&F Write us for EstiMaTES before buying else-

David Enos, Agt., Elk Lick, Pa.

 

as quick as possible, and jumping up I} ran back to my proper place, laid down

behind a log and kept quiet.  Pickets or
Painter andGrainer

W.F. EAST,

 

 

  
 

and will spare no pains to please my

guests. R. L. WALTER,

all's Meat Marke
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a
first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

    

1 all people not to trespass on our lands. Hunt- | |urday. They say Salisburyis the banner | skirmishers should neverfire, unless the House andsign painting and all other work ining, fishing, gathering nuts, berries, etc., on the | The Wonder of the Age town in the county for hospitality. {enemy advances, and I found out that my line donein a substantial and workmanlike > be lly ekneimate on hand, in-
1 . i : a | . . : i ne y oi) . , vo malin: inti ..

|

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS OGN4
SMe Wil he Swisly forbidden, The ITespass | Have you catarrh? No doubt you, Mrs. H. McClintock, of McKeesport, | day that there is a good deal of fore- | manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac- a £ ¢ ATS, BOLOGNAl1ws Niu he enforced agains: ll such ottendert, |, Most people are so afflicted. Get | is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | thought and common sense about that tion guaranteed,i also against persons who trespass against us by ¥ = Tels i i ha < i Tohn Rail rule, for so sure as anyone fired, it ex-| T-©O--Address. ELIZ LICK, P.A. - .
nsing our lands for grazing ground for their cata| # bottle of Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh

|

- ” i etl. od hi ian : Pd | rad res iS y in eason.

:
. y x» Qp ire QS ROY a 3 ol S 5 P |

{ tle, or by cutting timber fromthe same. | Care from your druggist. It’s the only | The School Directors say there is too posed iis position and drew the attention |
Inteif J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton, | medicine of its kind on the market and

|

much “red tape” connected with the Free

|

andfire of Some Spyshaner _ [line before dark. eg vie er, ae

: Phineas Compton. Wm. y 4 Saner. | absolutely guaranteed. For sale by all Text Book Jaw, and that it should be| Next morning we advanced a short dis- b. Thime night the Hines weve 56 close that Rorbi hut tessof god.
' ? { 3 5 J. N. Davis. | oo Tra > . : is Bagi tisle his bt xy y onage, an on’t trea
{ z x rma James J. or | druggists. Price, $1.00. | abolished. Directors, do what the law

|

tance, driving the Rehels back 2nd fort. conversation of the enemy could be dis-

|

you square and rignt, there will be nothing to
i F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner, FEE : requires, and all will be rignt in that di- | ied our position. When advancing I tinctly heard. In our front the Rebels

|

compel youto continue buying of me. You will
{

>t. taal, i : , 4 ras calli . : : i i i 3 trv ;

: Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust. A great many of our folks took in the

|

2CH™ carpe to the man that was calling for | had prayer meeting; they praved and | find that T will at all timestry to please you.
ki Samuel Baker. 4.8. Rem, / = Sign my v : | 8.8. Miller and wife, of near Huns.

|

water. He was a fine looking fellow. a | sang for more than an hour. This being | T mT
2 Elijah Livengood. Ananias J. Folk. | picnic in Salisbury, Saturday last, and ok are Glatt a. Tlev’s

|

Rebel canta i was sl hrough tl S : : | OO
F. S. Bissell David H. Keim. | report a lively time | rick, were visiting at Mrs. Ezra Berkley’s,

|

Rebel captain, and was shot through the our second night in the wilderness, and|
3 et Re : = | Tepull 2 ely ’ small of the back. This was a lively d tohy ;

2

| las
§ 3 °K. S S ¢ y day tH i?

5 Nov. 1st, 1893. is , _

|

last Sunday. : J

|

the first night being attended with so and be conti

: : The young men of this place are talk | Rev gp Manat, of Boynton. preached

|

for us. There wewe thrée lines of battle ra : i SL : inced that I ean do you good and
! Fancy Visiting Cards, of manykinds, for sale | ing of organizing a Young Men's Chris. | ev. § . , y . preachec 2 : | much excitement and dread, to sleep was

|

that I am not trying to make a fortune in a day.
i at THE STAR office. | tian Association ‘Rah for the boys! | in the German Baptist church here, last |and we were in the front line, busy “all | impossible. Now, however, nature be-| Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,i Foote-Prints

on

the

Pathto

Health No flies on them : Sunday, and delivered an excellent ser-
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